
Tables, Calculated Fields & Menu’s 
Create your own tables 
To add new tables, go to Tools/User-defined-tables. From here you can create your own tables. 
 User defined Table  

Field Description 
Primary Key & 
Primary Key 
Name 

Primary keys are the unique links to related information in other tables where the 
primary key is used. It must be entered when a record is created, and it should never 
be changed. Primary keys must contain unique values and it is recommended to use a 
number if possible. Don't use any special characters, embedded spaces, or a mix of 
upper and lower capitalization. A table can have only one primary key. Keep it short 
and simple and never change this key after it has been assigned.  

Automatic 
allocation 

When a 'Primary Key' is used, it is recommended to select the field. This enables the 
user to look up and refer to the Primary Key. 

Name The field name can be in letters, uppercase or lowercase. The name should not have 
spaces in between. 
We recommend calling the name with a preceding variable, so that by mistake, you do 
not use the same name as in standard Uniconta. For example, as illustrated, the all the 
fields have a pre-fix of BEE [see screenshots]. 

Prompt Text This text appears on the list and card pages 
Access group  
Position This field is used for the position in the module menu where it should be placed. The 

values are: 
• General Ledger 
• Customer 
• Vendor 
• Inventory 
• Project 
• Company 
• Tools 
• CRM 

User-Defined 
ID If this is a sub-table of another custom table,  
Master If this is the master table leave this field blank. If this is a sub-table, select the master 

table in this field. 
If, for example, a table is created that has the debtor as the master table and inserts 
the user table in the menu in the debtor directory, then only the items belonging to the 
selected debtor will be displayed. New entries created will also have the stamped 
debtor down on the post. A custom table that has "primary key" set can also be the 
master of other custom tables. The report generator can also display these sub-tables 
in a master / retail report. 



Mandatory 
master  
Attachments 
Read only 
Delete 
Hide 
Edit lines  
SQL SQL is not yet used. 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  



Calculated fields 
Tools/Calculated Fields 
A calculated field, unlike manipulated fields, is a field you create and keep in your accounts. It is a field consisting of data from another field that you choose, 
or a calculation that you define. 
When using a calculated field note that this field needs to be created as a new calculated field in the report generator. 
The calculated field can be added to an existing table for example on the Inventory table: InvItemClient. 
 
  
EXAMPLE: Calculate Discount Amount from Discount Percentage 
Calculate the discount amount from percentage to amount, on line, using calculated fields in 
Uniconta. With a calculated field as per the example below, the calculated field will show the 
amount instead of the percentage on the Sales Order Line. 
 

 
  



 
  
EXAMPLE: Calculate Average Sales Price 
Select the Inventory Table: InvItemClient. Add a new field and enter information as per the example below. To calculate the average price of the three sales 
prices, type / select the following: (this.SalesPrice1 + this.SalesPrice2 + this.SalesPrice3) / 3 
 
Remember to click Save before leaving the calculated fields 
The newly created field will automatically be located at the top right of the overview but can be retracted and placed more centrally. 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The newly created field will be shown as the last column but can be moved to any other position as below. 

 

  



Add table to Menu 
 
ToolsMenu’sLocal Menu 
After the table[s] are created, the table can be added to the current menu[s]. Select the page on which the report should be shown in from the dropdown 
ControlName menu. InventoryItems is selected in the example below.  
 
 

 Field Description 

1 

Control Name Select the Module where the new Menu will 
be setup for example: 
AccountsTransactions  = Postings 
CreditorAccounts          = Vendor Master Data 

2 User Menu Select New Menu Position 
3 Prompt Text Add a name for the Menu 

4 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Control Type 

Report Preview:        Call a report defined in the Report 
Generator  

UserDefinesTableControl: Calling a custom created table 
Export Control:         Use a menu item to export a 

particular table. Type the table name 
in the field ‘Argument’ for example 
‘DebtorOrderClient’ 

Import Control:          Use a menu item to import a 
particular table. Type the table name 
in argument". Eg. DebtorOrderClient 

External Command: Start a remote program for example ‘Notepad’: Type Notepad.exe in ‘Argument’. Notepad will start when you click 
on the point 

Plugin:                      Starting a Uniconta Plugin 
Form:                        Opens a Uniconta form 

5 Control Add the name of the new Report 
6 Line Number Select the order of the menu [1; 2; 3] 
7 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Arguments 

If the Control Type =  
UseCurrentRecord: Use the current record for example in a report 
UseMasterRecord:  
Use when the table is the master of the form for example an order is used as master to the order line items. 
There is not a master on the order because the order is the master itself. 
UseDataSource: 
Use for all the records in the list for example the entire list will be printed on the report 
NoSource:  
Use when the table records are not relevant to the new menu 

8 Disable Use when for obsolete menu’s 
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